 Yes please: Any brand of toothpaste tubes & caps,

 Think before you buy
Manufacturing and
consumption of the
goods you buy may be
responsible for as much
as half of your carbon footprint. Recycling
saves energy and resources but even more
is saved by not using them in the first place.
To avoid waste, try using local shops that
will let you use your own containers and sell
refills. For their details and other tips on zero waste living,
join Zero Waste York on Facebook or get in touch.

 Recycle more plastics
Including the wrong kinds of plastics in your kerbside
recycling contaminates the load, which may result in
recyclable materials ending up in landfill or incinerated instead.
St Nicks can help you recycle more with our ‘Guide to recycling plastics in
York’ (check our website or contact us for the latest copy) and by sending
materials to TerraCycle. We can only accept certain items because the recycling
collection is sponsored by manufacturers who decide which brands and
items can be recycled this way. Including unlisted items, even if they seem
to be made from the same material, costs the charity in sorting time and bin
collection costs. Giving us the right materials will help raise funds
for the charity, which will be much appreciated. Thank you!
Public drop off points for all listed items:
• St Nicks Environment Centre, Rawdon Avenue
• The Bishy Weigh, Bishopthorpe Road
For specific items only:
• Alligator Wholefoods, Fishergate: pens & dental items
• Tullivers, Colliergate: dental items

 No, thanks: Bamboo, denture, dental floss or
interdental items, cardboard boxes, other tubes

 Yes please: Kenco-branded coffee refill packs,

Tassimo coffee disks and outer packaging, L’OR coffee
pods and outer packaging. No need to empty pods.

 No, thanks: Any other brands of coffee packaging
 Yes please: Any brand of home cleaning (not body)

products plastic caps (e.g. from washing up liquid bottles),
trigger heads and bleach wipe bags. Please rinse.

 No, thanks: Any personal hygiene packaging,

baby or makeup wipes, bottles from cleaning products

 Yes please: sweet biscuit, cracker and cake bar
wrappers; crisp/chip packets. No need to wash, just
shake out any remaining contents.

 No, thanks: Any other snack packaging such as
nuts or chocolate bars

 Yes please: Pringles tubes including the foil seal
and the lid. Please squash.

 No, thanks: Any other brand of crisp tube or
similar product/material such as cocoa tubs

 Yes please:

plastic pens, felt tips, marker
pens, highlighters

 No, thanks: Wooden or
metal pens

Please note that
incorrect items
will be rejected &
not recycled. Please
check with St Nicks
staff if unsure.

More info: 01904 411821
www.stnicks.org.uk
St Nicks Environment Centre
Rawdon Ave. YO10 3ST

St Nicks is a charity
registered as Friends
of St Nicholas Fields,
no. 1153739.

How to Slim your bin

plastic toothbrushes and their outer packaging (not
carboard), electric/battery toothbrush heads. Please rinse.

